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近年来光纤激光器引起了人们的极大关注 [1-3]。
自双包层结构的光纤被提出来之后[4]，双包层光纤激
光器（double cladding fiber lasers, DCFLs）成为了一种
大功率激光器件。掺 Yb 的 DCFLs 连续波（continu⁃
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Abstract: Combining with equation theories of laser rate and propagating equations of pump and signal light
in fiber lasers, a general traveling-wave theory model which is suitable to fiber lasers with line-shaped and
ring-shaped cavity is proposed. And continuous wave (CW), active and passive Q-switched output can be simulat⁃
ed. Comparing with traditional point models, the model has higher accuracy in theory for considering more ele⁃
ments such as non-uniform distribution characteristic of pump and signal light in cavities as well as the influence
on laser from different losses such as transmission and connection and non-doped fiber. According to finite differ⁃
ence method (FDM), the numerical algorithm of traveling- wave model is educed. And the algorithm is implement⁃
ed by VC 6.0 and hybrid programming technology of C/C++ and mideva. Numerical simulation analysis software
with high operation efficiency and flexibility for fiber lasers is obtained finally. And plenty of dynamic operation in⁃
formation of lasers is simulated by the software.

































上能级粒子数。 P±p 和 P±s 分别是泵浦光和信号光功
率（+、-分别表示正、反传播方向）。 τ 是荧光寿命。




















∂t =Γs[σe(λs)N2 - σa(λs)N1]P
±
s -
α(λs)P±s + 2σe(λs)N2 hc2λ3s Δλs
（4）






















P+s (0) =P-s (0) ⋅R1 （6）
R1是左端腔镜反射率，所以线型腔的输出可以表示为
Pout =P-s (L) ⋅(1-R1)。掺杂光纤与非掺杂光纤边界
P+sudf (0) =P+s (L) ⋅(1- γ) （7）
P-s (L) =P-sudf (0) ⋅(1 - γ) （8）
γ是连接损耗。非掺杂光纤右端边界
























P+s (0) =(1- γ)P+sudf (L) ⋅RQ （10）
默认激光输出耦合器连接在掺杂光纤和非掺杂光纤
之间，则激光耦合输出端则有
P+sudf (0) =(1- γ)P+s (L) ⋅(1-Rout) （11）
Rout 为环形腔的耦合输出比。所以环形腔的输出功














RhighQ(t) (t= high Q time)
























Loss= lsa[σsa1Nsa1(t) + σsa2Nsa2(t) + αnsa] （14）
















P n+ 1p(k) -P np(k)
Δt =




















































s(k) + 2σe(λs)N (n)2(k) hc2λ3s Δλs
（17）
其中，n、k 分别表示时间和光纤位置网格，网格比
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